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Popular O
ptions 

Vibrant Colors Pet Portrait, Pg. 19 Swirling Galaxy Memory Pendant, 
Pg. 25 

Legacy Traditional Urn, Pg. 6 
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Paws of Remembrance-
Clay Paw Print, Pg. 7 

Traditional Urn-Decorative, Pg. 9 

Resin Pendants, Pg. 20 

Clay Paws-Terra Cotta Clay Paw Print, Pg. 7 

Pawpals-Paw Print 
Keepsake, Pg. 7 
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Popular O
ptions 

Perennial Flame, Pg. 36 Framed Photo Urn-Vertical, Pg. 10 

Lasting Memory Bead, 
Pg. 34 

Marble Vase Urn-With Base, Pg.12 
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Brass Paw Print Urn, Pg. 13 

Velvet Memorial Bag, Pg. 6 Embracing Orb Encasement, Pg. 37 
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Urns and Memorabilia 

Loving Memory Pet Cremations is a locally owned pet cremation company.  
We are dedicated to serving the Veterinary Clinics, Animal Hospitals, and    
Rescue Shelters of the greater Chippewa Valley and surrounding Midwest    
areas. Our mission is to provide professional pet cremation, an extensive    
line of memorial/remembrance products, and compassionate grief support        
services following the loss of a beloved pet. We strive to offer an excellent 
choice of different options to fit the styles of each individual family. New 
products and customization options are being added often. Products can      

be viewed online and purchased on our website at                                        
http://lovingmemorypetcremations.com.  

 
Our business was founded on the premise that pets are not just animals,     

but rather treasured family members. As pet owners ourselves we               
understand and sympathize with the whirlwind of emotions that surface 

around the loss of a beloved pet. Our staff will handle every situation with 
the utmost professionalism, respect, and compassion. We are here to make 
certain that all of our services are provided with complete dignity and tact  
for your furry friends. Loving Memory Pet Cremations believes in helping 

you to create a lasting tribute and tangible memory for the legacy of         
your cherished companion.  



Velvet Memorial Bags are available in Blue, Black, or Burgundy and features the phrase, "Until 
We Meet Again At The Rainbow Bridge."These have many uses; from holding the ashes until an 
urn is chosen, keeping pet collars, dog tags, or treasured toys safe, and much more. 

     -Small - 5” x 7” (0-15 lb) Item #: CB100S 
     -Medium - 7” x 9” (15-80lb) Item #: CB100M 
     -Large - 10” x 12” (80-225lb) Item #: CB100L 
     -Extra Large - 13” x 15’ (225-400lb) Item #: CB100XL 
     *Please specify choice of Color when ordering* 

Velvet Memorial Bag 

Handcrafted by our staff; each urn is custom made of solid oak wood with a light natural finish. 
The bottom has a sliding friction fit finish to allow for opening and closing without the use of 
screws. 

     -Small - 6” x 4” x 2.25” (0-10 lb) Item #: 1301S 
     -Medium - 6” x 4” x 3.25” (10-65 lb) Item #: 1301M 
     -Large 7” x 5” x 4.25” (65-150 lb) Item #: 1301L 

Handcrafted by our staff; each urn is custom made of solid oak wood with a light natural finish. 
The bottom has a sliding friction fit finish to allow for opening and closing without the use of 
screws. Your pet’s custom paw print is hand engraved into the top wooden surface. The paw 
print can be oriented horizontal or vertical. Engraving is done by hand from A Charming Legacy 
and will show the paw print in its original size.  

     -Small - 6” x 4” x 2.25” (0-10 lb) Item #: 1302S 
     -Medium - 6” x 4” x 3.25” (10-65 lb) Item #: 1302M 
     -Large 7” x 5” x 4.25” (65-150 lb) Item #: 1302L 
     *Please specify Orientation  when ordering* 

Legacy Traditional Urn with Custom Engraved Paw Print  

Legacy Traditional Urn  
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A soft white clay is used to provide a detailed impression of a pet's paw print within a black 
leather bound case. The inside cover shows the Rainbow Bridge Poem, but can be updated to 
show a 4” x 6” photo of the pet. The clay will self harden in 24-48 hours after opening; forever 
protecting the impression.  
     -Item #: PP-PORW 

Paws of Remembrance-Clay Paw Print 

An innovative brown foam-like material is used to capture the shape of a pet’s paw print. The 
material is protected by a clear plastic cover and will never dry out. This allows the chance for 
owners to customize at any time. It also includes a space to attach a 3” x 4” photo of the pet on 
the inside cover.  
     -Item #: PP-BFPK 

A rich terra cotta colored polymer clay is shaped into a disc and baked after taking an impression 
of a pet’s paw. The clay is baked in our facilities to fully cure; protecting the details of the paw 
print during transport. The piece can easily be painted, which allows owners the opportunity to 
customize it. A small black plastic easel is included for displaying the paw print.  
     -Item #: PP-CPTC 

Clay Paws-Terra Cotta Clay Paw Print 

Pawpals-Paw Print Keepsake 

Ink Paw Print 
A dark ink print is taken of the pet’s paw on white colored cardstock and framed in a simple 
black 4” x 6” picture frame. 
     -Item #: PP-INK 
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These Walnut Urns are made of medium density fiber board (mdf), real walnut wood veneers, 
and a dark walnut stain with choice of a matching decorative wood ornament on top (Heart, Paw 
Print, or Dog Bone). The bottom has a removable panel secured with screws. Nameplate sold 
separately. Not available in Small. 

    -Medium - 7.75” x 3.75” x 2.625” (13-28 lb) Item #: SW500M 
    -Large - 10” x 4.5” x 3.375” (29-68 lb) Item #: SW500L 
    -Extra Large - 7.75” x 6” x 4.625” (69-92 lb) Item #: SW500XL 
    -Jumbo - 7.75” x 6” x 5.625” (93-116 lb) Item #: SW500J 
    *Please specify choice of Ornament Shape when ordering* 

Simply Walnut-Plain 

These Walnut Urns are made of medium density fiber board (mdf), real walnut wood veneers, 
and a dark walnut stain. The bottom has a removable panel secured with screws.  

    -Small - 6” x 3” x 2.375” (0-12 lb) Item #: SW100S 
    -Medium - 7.75” x 3.75” x 2.625” (13-28 lb) Item #: SW100M 
    -Large - 10” x 4.5” x 3.375” (29-68 lb) Item #: SW100L 
    -Extra Large - 7.75” x 6” x 4.625” (69-92 lb) Item #: SW100XL 
    -Jumbo - 7.75” x 6” x 5.625” (93-116 lb) Item #: SW100J 

Simply Walnut-Decorative 

These urn bases are made of Red Oak with choice of a matching decorative wood ornament on 
top (Heart, Paw Print, or Dog Bone). The bottom has a removable panel secured with screws. 
Nameplate sold separately. Not available in Small. 

    -Medium - 7.75” x 3.75” x 2.625” (13-28 lb) Item #: SO500M 
    -Large - 10” x 4.5” x 3.375” (29-68 lb) Item #: SO500L 
    -Extra Large - 7.75” x 6” x 4.625” (69-92 lb) Item #: SO500XL 
    -Jumbo - 7.75” x 6” x 5.625” (93-116 lb) Item #: SO500J 
    *Please specify choice of Ornament Shape when ordering* 

Simply Oak-Plain 

These urn bases are made of Red Oak. The bottom has a removable panel secured with screws. 
    -Small - 6” x 3” x 2.375” (0-12 lb) Item #: SO100S 
    -Medium - 7.75” x 3.75” x 2.625” (13-28 lb) Item #: SO100M 
    -Large - 10” x 4.5” x 3.375” (29-68 lb) Item #: SO100L 
    -Extra Large - 7.75” x 6” x 4.625” (69-92 lb) Item #: SO100XL 
    -Jumbo - 7.75” x 6” x 5.625” (93-116 lb) Item #: SO100J 

Simply Oak-Decorative 
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Made from solid wood (choice of Maple, Oak, or Walnut). The bottom has a removable panel 
secured with screws. Nameplate sold separately.  
     -Small-7.75” x 6” x 2.75” (0-45 lb) Item #: TR100S 
     -Medium-7.75” x 6” x 3.75” (46-70 lb) Item #: TR100M 
     -Large-7.75” x 6” x 4.75” (71-95 lb) Item #: TR100L 
     -Extra Large-7.75” x 6” x 5.75” (96-125 lb) Item #: TR100XL 
     *Please specify choice of Wood when ordering* 

This traditional style urn is made from solid wood (choice of Maple, Oak, or Walnut). Your 
choice of a 4” x 6” or 3” x 5” photo frame is included. The frame is attached with magnets to  
allow a photo to be inserted and positioned on the urn. The bottom has a removable panel       
secured with screws. Nameplate sold separately.  
     -Small-7.75” x 6” x 2.75” (0-45 lb) Item #: TR400S 
     -Medium-7.75” x 6” x 3.75” (46-70 lb) Item #: TR400M 
     -Large-7.75” x 6” x 4.75” (71-95 lb) Item #: TR400L 
     -Extra Large-7.75” x 6” x 5.75” (96-125 lb) Item #: TR400XL 
     *Please specify choice of Wood when ordering* 

The Photo Urn is made from solid wood (choice of Maple, Oak or Walnut). Your choice of a 
3.5” x 5” or 4” x 6” photo frame is included. The frame is attached with magnets to allow a pho-
to to be inserted and positioned on the urn. It displays your upright Horizontal pet            photo. 
The bottom has a removable panel secured with screws. Nameplate sold separately.  
     -Small - 7.75" x 2.75" x 6" (0-45 lb) Item #: PH100S 
     -Medium - 7.75" x 3.75" x 6" (46-70 lb) Item #: PH100M 
     -Large - 7.75" x 4.75" x 6" (71-95 lb) Item #: PH100L 
     -Extra Large - 7.75" x 5.75" x 6" (95-125 lb) Item #: PH100XL 
     *Please specify choice of Wood when ordering* 

Made from solid wood (choice of Maple, Oak, or Walnut). With choice of a decorative wood  
ornament on top (Heart, Paw Print, or Dog Bone). The bottom has a removable panel secured 
with screws. Nameplate sold separately. 
     -Small-7.75” x 6” x 2.75” (0-45 lb) Item #: TR500S 
     -Medium-7.75” x 6” x 3.75” (46-70 lb) Item #: TR500M 
     -Large-7.75” x 6” x 4.75” (71-95 lb) Item #: TR500L 
     -Extra Large-7.75” x 6” x 5.75” (96-125 lb) Item #: 
TR500XL 
     *Please specify choice of Wood and Ornament when ordering* 

Traditional Urn-Plain 

Traditional Urn-Decorative 

Traditional Urn-Photo 

Photo Urn 
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This handcrafted urn holds a horizontal 4" x 6" photo. It is made from solid wood (choice of Red 
Oak or Walnut) with an acrylic window to protect the photo. The bottom has a removable panel 
secured with screws. Nameplate sold separately. 

     -Medium - 9" x 4" x 6" (0-80 lb) Item #: PH900HM 
     -Large - 9" x 5" x 6" (81-120 lb) Item #: PH900HL 
     *Please specify choice of Wood when ordering* 

Tower Urns are designed to display a vertical photograph of your beloved pet. Made from solid 
wood (choice of Oak, Cherry, or Walnut). Includes an appropriately sized photo tile to attach to 
the urn. The bottom has a removable panel secured with screws. Nameplate sold separately. 

     -Small - 4" x 4" x 6" (0-30 lb) Item #: PH500S 
 (2.5" x 3.5" photo holder included) 
     -Medium - 5" x 5” x 8" (31-90 lb) Item #: PH500M 
 (3.5" x 5" photo holder included) 
     -Large - 7" x 7" x 10" (91-200 lb) Item #: PH500L 
 (4" x 6" photo holder included) 
     *Please specify choice of Wood when ordering* 

This Marble Urn has a photograph of your pet engraved onto a horizontal 5" x 7" black marble 
tile using laser technology. The urn and frame is solid wood (choice of Oak or Walnut). The   
bottom has a removable panel secured with screws. Nameplate sold separately. 

     -Medium - 8" x 5" x 6" (0-75 lb) Item #: DP200M 
     *Please specify choice of Wood when ordering* 

Tower Urn 

This handcrafted urn holds a vertical  4" x 6" photo. It is made from solid wood (choice of Red 
Oak or Walnut) with an acrylic window to protect the photo. The bottom has a removable panel 
secured with screws. Nameplate sold separately. 

     -Medium - 6" x 4" x 9" (0-80 lb) Item #: PH950VM 
     -Large - 6" x 5" x 9" (81-120 lb) Item #: PH950VL 
     *Please specify choice of Wood when ordering* 

Framed Photo Urn-Horizontal 

Framed Photo Urn-Vertical 

Framed Marble Photo Urn 
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Teddy Bear Keepsake Urn 

The soft Teddy Bear Keepsake Urn comes with a velcro opening in the bottom to store a small 
portion (about 10 cubic inches) of ashes. The small red plastic heart can also open to hold items 
or a small portion of ashes. Each bear is approximately 13” x 12” x 9.” 
     -Tan Item #: TB100T 
     -White Item #: TB100W 
     -Brown Item #: TB100B 
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Shotgun Shell Urn 

Shotgun Shell Urn-Engraved 

These urns are an oversized replica of a Shotgun Shell. The gold colored metal top is engraved 
with the phrase, “Hunting Companion” and offers up to 3 lines of personalized engraving along 
the side. Engraving is positioned with the gold side up and the plastic bottom down. Each urn is 
approximately 4” Diameter x 10 H” (0-100 lb). 
     -Black Item #: SG200B 
     -Green Item #: SG200G 
     -Red Item #: SG200R 

These urns are an oversized replica of a Shotgun Shell. The gold colored metal top is engraved 
with the phrase, “Hunting Companion” but the urn can also be displayed with the gold top 
down. Each urn is approximately 4” Diameter x 10 H” (0-100 lb). 
     -Black Item #: SG100B 
     -Green Item #: SG100G 
     -Red Item #: SG100R 

These urns are sized for large animals, such as horses. Each urn is made of medium density fiber 
board (mdf) with wooden veneers. (choice of Red Oak or Walnut). It includes a 4” x 6” photo 
holder. The bottom has a removable panel secured with screws. Nameplate sold separately. 
     -Small - 12" x 12" x 12" (0-1,200 lb) Item #: PH600 
     -Large - 14" x 14" x 14" (0-1,900 lb) Item #: PH600 
     *Please specify choice of Wood when ordering* 

Horse Photo Urn 
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These 100% real stone urns are carved from solid marble (choice of Cork, White, Honey,      
Caramel, or Black Color). Each vase color and pattern will vary as they are natural products.  

     -Small - 4" x 4" x 7" (0-20 lb) Item #: MV100S 
     -Medium - 5" x 5" x 9" (21-50 lb) Item #: MV100M 
     -Large - 6" x 6" x 12" (51-125 lb) Item #: MV100L 
     *Please specify choice of Color when ordering* 

Marble Vase Urn 

Being made from resin makes these urns an elegant and affordable option. They have a         
semi-gloss finish and are available in 3 colors (choice of White, Black, or Wine Color). This   
selection includes a wooden display base. Nameplate sold separately. 

     -Small - 4" x 4" x 7" (0-20 lb) Item #: RV200S 
     -Medium - 5" x 5" x 9" (21-50 lb) Item #: RV200M 
     -Large - 6" x 6" x 12" (51-125 lb) Item #: RV200L 
     *Please specify choice of Color when ordering* 

Resin Vase Urn-With Base 

These 100% real stone urns are carved from solid marble (choice of Cork, White, Honey,     
Caramel, or Black Color). Each vase color and pattern will vary as they are natural products. 
This selection includes a wooden display base. Nameplate sold separately. 

     -Small - 4" x 4" x 7" (0-20 lb) Item #: MV200S 
     -Medium - 5" x 5" x 9" (21-50 lb) Item #: MV200M 
     -Large - 6" x 6" x 12" (51-125 lb) Item #: MV200L 
     *Please specify choice of Color when ordering* 

Marble Vase Urn-With Base 

Being made from resin makes these urns an elegant and affordable option. They have a         
semi-gloss finish and are available in 3 colors (choice of White, Black, or Wine Color).  

     -Small - 4" x 4" x 7" (0-20 lb) Item #: RV100S 
     -Medium - 5" x 5" x 9" (21-50 lb) Item #: RV100M 
     -Large - 6" x 6" x 12" (51-125 lb) Item #: RV100L 
     *Please specify choice of Color when ordering* 

Resin Vase Urn 

Black 

White 

Cork 

Honey 

Caramel 
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Brushed-nickel color paw print urns with hand carved paw prints. These urns are hand forged 
and carved by old-world artisans. The Extra Small size is a “keepsake” urn, only meant to hold a 
small portion of up to 3 cubic inches of ashes. These are ideal to share among family members. 
     -Extra Small (Keepsake) - 2” Diameter x 3” H, Item #: BV100XS 
     -Small - 4" Diameter x 6" H (0-30 lb) Item #: BV100S 
     -Medium - 5" Diameter x 7" H (31-65 lb) Item #: BV100M 
     -Large - 5.5” Diameter x 8” H (66-110 lb) Item #: BV100L 
     -Extra Large - 6" Diameter x 10" H (111-160 lb) Item #: BV100XL 

These Steel Vase Urns are available in 3 antique colors (choice of Silver, Gold, or Copper). Each 
vase has a 2.5 diameter plastic closure which is accessible through the bottom of the urn. They 
are a lightweight steel with a durable powder-coating finish inside and out for timeless beauty. 
     -Small - 4" x 4" x 6" (0-40 lb) Item #: SV100S 
     -Medium - 5.5" x 5.5" x 8" (41-100 lb) Item #: SV100M 
     -Large - 7" x 7" x 10" (101-160 lb) Item #: SV100L 
     *Please specify choice of Color when ordering* 
 

Steel Vase Urn 

Brass Paw Print Urn-Plain 

Brass Paw Print Urn-Engraved 

Brushed-nickel color paw print urns with hand carved paw prints. These urns are hand forged 
and carved by old-world artisans. This solid brass metal vase style comes with personalized     
engraving up to four lines. Engraving will be centered for aesthetics. 
     -Small - 4" Diameter x 6" H (0-30 lb) Item #: BV300S 
     -Medium - 5" Diameter x 7" H (31-65 lb) Item #: BV300M 
     -Large - 5.5” Diameter x 8” H (66-110 lb) Item #: BV300L 
     -Extra Large - 6" Diameter x 10" H (111-160 lb) Item #: BV300XL 
     *Please specify desired engraving when ordering* 

Brushed-nickel color paw print urns with hand carved paw prints. These urns are hand forged 
and carved by old-world artisans. This solid brass metal vase style comes with an engraved    
display base. 
     -Small - 4" Diameter x 6" H (0-30 lb) Item #: BV200S 
     -Medium - 5" Diameter x 7" H (31-65 lb) Item #: BV200M 
     -Large - 5.5” Diameter x 8” H (66-110 lb) Item #: BV200L 
     -Extra Large - 6" Diameter x 10" H (111-160 lb) Item #: BV200XL    
     *Please specify desired engraving when ordering* 

Brass Paw Print Urn-With Base 
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Brushed-nickel color paw print jar style urns with a hand carved paw print on the lid. These urns 
are hand forged and carved by old-world artisans.  

     -Small - 3.5" Diameter (0-25 lb) Item #: PJ100S 
     -Medium - 4.5" Diameter (26-40 lb) Item #: PJ100M 
     -Large - 5.5” Diameter (41-75 lb) Item #: PJ100L Lo
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Teal Raku finish paw print urns with hand carved paw prints. These urns are hand forged and 
carved by old-world artisans. The Extra Small size is a “keepsake” urn, only meant to hold a 
small portion of up to 3 cubic inches of ashes. These are ideal to share among family members. 

     -Extra Small (Keepsake) - 2” Diameter x 3” H, Item #: TV100XS 
     -Small - 4" Diameter x 6" H (0-30 lb) Item #: TV100S 
     -Medium - 5" Diameter x 7" H (31-65 lb) Item #: TV100M 
     -Large - 5.5” Diameter x 8” H (66-110 lb) Item #: TV100L 
     -Extra Large - 6" Diameter x 10" H (111-160 lb) Item #: TV100XL 

Brass Raku Paw Print Urn-Plain 

Brass Raku Paw Print Urn-Engraved 

Teal Raku finish paw print urns with hand carved paw prints. These urns are hand forged and 
carved by old-world artisans. This solid brass metal vase style comes with personalized           
engraving up to four lines. Engraving will be centered for aesthetics. 

     -Small - 4" Diameter x 6" H (0-30 lb) Item #: TV300S 
     -Medium - 5" Diameter x 7" H (31-65 lb) Item #: TV300M 
     -Large - 5.5” Diameter x 8” H (66-110 lb) Item #: TV300L 
     -Extra Large - 6" Diameter x 10" H (111-160 lb) Item #: TV300XL 
     *Please specify desired engraving when ordering* 

Brass Paw Print Jar-Plain 

Brass Paw Print Jar-Engraved 

Brushed-nickel color paw print jar style urns with hand carved paw prints on the lid. These urns 
are hand forged and carved by old-world artisans. This solid brass metal vase style comes with 
personalized engraving up to two lines. Engraving will be centered for aesthetics. 

     -Small - 3.5" Diameter (0-25 lb) Item #: PJ400S 
     -Medium - 4.5" Diameter (26-40 lb) Item #: PJ400M 
     -Large - 5.5” Diameter (41-75 lb) Item #: PJ400L 
     *Please specify desired engraving when ordering* 
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The Paw Print is made of solid brass. This is a "Keepsake Urn" meaning that it is made to only a 
small portion of your pet's ashes. Commonly used when multiple family members wish to share 
the cremains of their deceased pet. The 2.875" x 2.875" x 1.625" urn holds about 4-5 cubic  
inches of ash. A blue velvet display case is included with heart purchase.  
     -Brushed Nickel Finish Item #: HR500 
     -Teal Raku Finish Item #: HR600 

Brass Heart Keepsake Urn 

These can style urns come in 3 sizes with an antique copper finish. The top of the 
urn features the phrase, "Until We Meet Again At The Rainbow Bridge" with paw 
print impressions and detailed vine patterns along the sides. 
     -Small - 4.25” Diameter x 4.25” H (0-40 lb) Item #: RB100S 
     -Medium - 5.25” Diameter x 5.25” H (41-80 lb) Item #: RB100M 
     -Large - 6.25” Diameter x 6.25” H (81-130 lb) Item #: RB100L 
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Brass Raku Paw Print Jar-Plain 

Teal Raku finish paw print jar style urns with hand carved paw prints on the lid. These urns are 
hand forged and carved by old-world artisans.  
     -Small - 3.5" Diameter (0-25 lb) Item #: PJ200S 
     -Medium - 4.5" Diameter (26-40 lb) Item #: PJ200M 
     -Large - 5.5” Diameter (41-75 lb) Item #: PJ200L 

Brass Raku Paw Print Jar-Engraved 

Teal Raku finish paw print jar style urns with hand carved paw prints on the lid. These urns are 
hand forged and carved by old-world artisans. This solid brass metal vase style comes with    
personalized engraving up to two lines. Engraving will be centered for aesthetics. 
     -Small - 3.5" Diameter (0-25 lb) Item #: PJ500S 
     -Medium - 4.5" Diameter (26-40 lb) Item #: PJ500M 
     -Large - 5.5” Diameter (41-75 lb) Item #: PJ500L 
     *Please specify desired engraving when ordering* 

Rainbow Bridge Steel Paw Print Can 
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This solid black granite burial marker is created with your pet's name (up to 20 characters), the 
birth and passing year, and a personalized message (up to 40 characters) etched into the stone.  
In addition, your pet's picture is also etched into the stone with a detailed laser. 

     -Medium - 6" x 10" x2” Item #: BM400M 
     -Large - 8" x 12" x 2” Item #: BM400L 
     -Extra Large - 9" x 14" x 2” Item #: BM400XL 
     -Jumbo - 10" x 16" x 2” Item #: BM400J 

Made from powder coated steel, they are designed to withstand the outdoor elements. They are 
11.5" x 16.25" with a 16" mounting stake. A message of up to 4 lines is carved into a 4” x 4”   
tile to match the cross. 

     -Silver Finish - Item #: MC300S 
     -Black Finish - Item #: MC300B 
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These rock urns are made from a mix of real granite powder and resin to look and feel like real 
stone. These natural shaped limestone style rocks are perfect for outdoor use. The bottom has a 
screw in cap to securely hold the ashes of your companion in outdoor conditions. Nameplate 
sold separately.  

     -Medium - 8” x 6” x 11” (0-65 lb) Item #: RK200M 
     -Large - 13” x 8” 12” (66-240 lb) Item #: RK200L 

These rock urns are made from a mix of real granite powder and resin to look and feel like real 
stone. These natural shaped style rocks are perfect for outdoor use. These are a Dark Gray to 
Black color, but may have slight natural variations due to the real granite particles used. The  
bottom has a screw in cap to securely hold the ashes of your companion in outdoor conditions.                                

        Nameplate sold separately.  
        -Small - 6” x 6” x5” (0-20 lb) Item #: RK100S 
        -Medium - 7” x 6” x 7”  (0-25 lb) Item #: RK100M 
        -Large - 10” x 7” 10” (26-100 lb) Item #: RK100L 

     -Extra Large - 14” x 9” x 14” (101-500 lb) Item #: RK100XL 

Rock Urn 

Limestone Rock Urn 

Burial Marker 

Cross Memorial With Engraved Nameplate 
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Outdoor nameplates are made of UV protected plastic and are weather resistant. They have 
square corners and include a double sided tape to allow easy attachment to almost any surface. 
Up to four lines of engraving can be done, with a limit of approximately 25 characters per line.  
     -Size Option 1 - 1.875" x 3.125" Item #: PL100P 
     -Size Option 2 - 1.5” x 2.94" Item #: PL200P 
     -Size Option 3 - 1.375” x 3.24” Item #: PL300P 
     -Size Option 4 - 1.725” x 3.5” Item #: PL400P 

Loving M
em

ory U
rns and M

em
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Nameplate 

 Brass Nameplate 

Outdoor Nameplate 

Indoor nameplates are made of premium leaded brass and include a double sided tape to allow 
easy attachment to almost any surface. Up to four lines of engraving can be done, with a limit of 
approximately 25 characters per line.  
     -Square Corners - 1.125" x 2.75" Item #: PL100B 
     -Rounded Corners - 0.875" x 2.75" Item #: PL200B 

These indoor nameplates are a 1” x 3” oval shape and include a strong adhesive backing to hold 
in place securely. They are thin and flexible allowing them to be used on curved vase style urns 
as well. Up to three lines of engraving are available. Other sizes, colors, and shapes may be 
available by request.  
     -Black with Gold Engraving Item #: NPO-BG 
     -Silver with Black Engraving Item #: NPO-SB 
     -Brass with Black Engraving Item #: NPO-BB 

Photo Tile 

A clear acrylic photo holder. The Photo Tile can be used anywhere magnetic (refrigerator, etc). 
A small magnetic strip is included to allow removable attachment to the urn. For permanent     
adhesion, superglue may be used. 
     -Small - 2.5” x 3” Item #: PT-S 
     -Large - 3" x 3" Item #: PT-L 
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Founded on the concept of affordable and unique memorial  
options, each item is handcrafted one at a time by a local       

designer. The utmost care, compassion, and attention to detail 
is put into every individual piece. Offered here is a small    

sample, many more options and products will be coming in   
the future. We go above and beyond, meaning we are also open 
to further customization of items listed, or even creating new 

memorial products to best serve our clients.  



Bright Silhouette Pet Portrait 

A pet’s dark silhouette is painted on a bright unique background. A key item (such as sunglasses, 
a hat, a favorite toy, etc) can also be added in color for a pop of personality.  Each painting will  
be a 14” x 14” pre-stretched canvas by default. Other sizes may be available by request, Be sure 
to provide a short written description and/or reference photos of desired colors, items, pet, etc. 
Please note the painter may take artistic liberty with backgrounds, poses, and any other 
aspects of each piece.  
     - Item #:PNT-BS 

Vibrant Colors Pet Portrait 

A stylized version of your pet’s portrait is painted with bright tones, allowing you to focus on 
the colorful personality of your pet. Each painting will  be a 14” x 14” pre-stretched canvas by 
default. Other sizes may be available by request, Be sure to provide a short written description 
and/or reference photos of desired colors, items, pet, etc. 
Please note the painter may take artistic liberty with backgrounds, poses, and any other 
aspects of each piece.  
     - Item #:PNT-VC    
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If the desired effect is to have the ashes be more hidden, they may be mixed with the first layer 
of colors. This method will show only small flecks of the ashes, similar to a granite effect.  

These are made to encase the ashes of a beloved companion, giving a durable and lasting       
memento to forever remember them by. Each pendant is highly customizable with many color 
options, and choice of a silver or bronze finish on the pendant backing. Pendants measure  
roughly 1 inch in diameter. Other sizes, shapes or finishes may be available by special order. 
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Burgun- Gold Yellow Orange Bright  
Red 

Purple Lavender 

Navy 

Light 

Dark Blue 

Hot Pink 

Lime Sky 

White Black Cream Tan Light 
Brown 

Dark  
Brown 

Dark  
Emerald 

Resin Pendants 

Bronze Backing Silver Backing 

Each pendant comes included with your color choice of an 18 inch jewelry necklace cord with a 
standard 2.5 inch adjustable chain. 

Shimmering pigment powders are mixed and swirled to create a beautiful marbling effect that 
acts as a background for the ashes. Up to three different colors may be chosen for the           
background behind the ashes. 
 

The ashes are then placed in a separate layer to artfully showcase the cremains of a beloved pet 
or person. Simple designs or patterns may be created with the ashes if desired. Shown below are 
a few standard styles, but more options are available by request. 

Helix Spiral 
Form 

Delicate Spiral 
Form 

Paw Print 
Shape 

Heart Shape Scattered 
Pattern 

*Granite Effect 

PLEASE USE THE “RESIN PENDANTS ORDER FORM” FOR EACH ORDER.  
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Silver Paw Print 
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A simple bronze (not pictured) or silver paw print design (pictured below) may also be           
embedded in the pendant at no extra charge to showcase the passing of a pet. Other shapes   
(such as hearts or crosses) may be incorporated as special order. Cremains will be incorporated 
with a Scattered Pattern if this option is chosen.  

We offer 20 unique stock colors to choose from or matching other specific colors can be done to 
the best of our abilities as a special order. 
 

Up to three separate colors may be selected per pendant. Colors will be marbled and swirled   
together, which may slightly alter each hue in the final product. Due to the qualities of the resin 
and iridescent pigment powders used, each individual pendant is as unique as the ones we have 
lost. No two will ever be the same. 

Pearl White White Silver White Gold Gold Bronze 

Vinous Orange Pink Red 

Purple Lilac Red Bronze 

Caramel Brown Copper 

Lime Green Forest Green 

Pearl Gray Space Blue French Blue Deep Blue Sapphire Blue 

Since each pendant is custom made for every order and must be fully cured prior to delivery, 
typical production time will take 10-14 days. Special orders may take longer to process.  
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Cat Concrete Stepping Stone 

“Miss You” Concrete Stepping Stone 

A larger 8.5” round stepping stone with the phrase, “Cats leave paw prints on our hearts” below 
an arch of paw print impressions. Suitable for outdoor use. Pictured in the Dark Charcoal color.    

     -Light Gray - Item #: CCS-LG 
     -Red Earthtone - Item #: CCS-RE 
     -Dark Charcoal - Item #: CCS-DC 

A small 5” heart shaped concrete stepping stone featuring the saying, “Miss you” with a single 
paw print impression. Suitable for outdoor use. Pictured in the Light Gray color. 

     -Light Gray - Item #: MCS-LG 
     -Red Earthtone - Item #: MCS-RE 
     -Dark Charcoal - Item #: MCS-DC 

Heart Shape Concrete Stepping Stone 
A larger 9” simple heart shape with a single paw print impression. Suitable for outdoor use.    
Pictured in the Light Gray color.  

     -Light Gray - Item #: HCS-LG 
     -Red Earthtone - Item #: HCS-RE 
     -Dark Charcoal - Item #: HCS-DC 

Dog Concrete Stepping Stone 
A larger 8.5” round stepping stone with the phrase, “Dogs leave paw prints on our hearts” below 
an arch of paw print impressions. Suitable for outdoor use. Pictured in the Red Earthtone color. 

     -Light Gray - Item #: DCS-LG 
     -Red Earthtone - Item #: DCS-RE 
     -Dark Charcoal - Item #: DCS-DC 
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Paw Print Plaque 

 Enlarged Paw Print Plaque 

A pet’s ink print is taken then digitally enlarged. The enlarged image is then transferred and  
hand carved into a large 9” x 12” wooden plaque. These engravings are enlarged to fit the size  
of the plaque while showing extra detail. Protected with a Light Oak Finish. Nameplate sold sep-
arately.  
     -Large Square Plaque - Item #: PPQ-LS 
     -Large Oval Plaque - Item #: PPQ-LO 

A pet’s ink print is taken then used to hand carved into a smaller 5” x 7” wooden plaque. These           
engravings will show the paw print in its original size. Protected with a Light Oak Finish.   
Nameplate sold separately. 
     -Small Square Plaque - Item #: PPQ-SS 
     -Small Oval Plaque -  Item #: PPQ-SO 

 Legacy Paw Print Charm 

A paw print shape is hand engraved on a small metal charm. A generic stock image paw print 
shape is used or pet’s ink print can be digitally minimized and custom made by the artist. 
     -Stock Image Paw Print Charm - Item #: CHRM-SI 
     -Custom Paw Print Charm - Item#: CHRM-CUS 
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We carry a complete line of Glass Remembrance Jewelry and Memorial Tributes. 
 

Glass Remembrances are created by glass artists who create a work of art that 
contains a small portion of the actual cremains of your loved one and keepsakes 

that encase jewelry, flowers and other memories. In today's highly mobile society 
people can be separated from a dear friend's resting place. They create portable 

tributes that can always be part of your life. 
 

Handling a person's cremains is a huge responsibility. All of the cremains are    
handled separately; hand sifted and used individually in each piece of glass      

creating a permanent work of art. All of the tributes are handmade in the USA   
and individually signed by the artist. 'Glass Remembrances' are the perfect gift, 

display, or remembrance of a loved one to bring the continued comfort of keeping 
that loved one eternally near. 



Swirling Galaxy Memory is available with a silver or gold plated ball. It contains cremated 
remains swirling around iridescent glass. Dimensions do not include size of the bail. 
Dimensions: Small 3/4” across Item #: S002-SM (specify color) or Large: 11/16” across Item 
#: S002-LG 

Pulsar Dark Plum Tiger Lavender Ocean 

The Loving Memory Glass Heart is available in your choice of color with a Sterling silver or a 
24k gold, plated bail and a 30” sheer ribbon. It contains your loved one's ashes swirling around 
the center of the heart.  
Dimensions: 3/4” across (not including the size of the bail). Item #: L001 (specify color). 

Chains are all exceptional quality. Available in solid white gold, solid yellow gold or solid silver 
with lobster clasps.  
Dimensions: 18” long. Item #: AN01 (specify color). 

Loving Memory Plain Glass Hearts 

Green Dark Plum 

Lavender Purple Pink 

Amber Black Blue Cobalt 

Pulsar Red 
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Swirling Galaxy Memory Pendant 

Necklace Chains 

Silver Yellow Gold White Gold 
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Purple Iridescent Red Iridescent 

The Loving Memory Hearts can have iridescent sparkles 
added to any of the colors for an additional charge.  
Dimensions: 3/4” across (not including the size of the bail). 
Item #: L001-IRID (specify color). 
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The elegant Precious Metal Hearts have either 14K Gold or Sterling Silver added inside the 
glass. The design of the precious metal inside is uniquely determined by the flow of the silver or 
gold within the glass. They are available in your choice of color with a silver or gold plated bail. 
Dimensions: 3/4” across (not including the size of the bail). Silver Precious Metal Heart Item 
#: S005 (specify color) or Gold Precious Metal Heart Item #: G001 (specify color). 

Precious Metal Hearts 

Loving Memory Iridescent Hearts 

Black Amber Cobalt Blue 

Lavender 

Green 

Pink 

Dark Plum 

Pulsar Purple Red 

Black Amber Cobalt Blue 

Lavender 

Green 

Pink 

Dark Plum 

Pulsar Purple Red 

Precious Metal Sterling Silver Hearts 

Precious Metal Gold Hearts 
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Calico Fossil Granite Tiger Turquoise 

The Helix Pendant is available in your choice of color with a silver or gold, plated bail. It 
contains your loved one’s ashes swirling throughout the pendant with a spiral embossed on it. 
Each is custom made to order and comes with a leather cord. 
Dimensions: 1” across (not including the size of the bail) Item #: H001 (specify color). 

The Cross Pendant is available in your choice of color with a silver or gold, plated bail. It 
contains your loved one’s ashes swirling throughout the pendant and has wavy lines embossed 
on it. Each is custom made to order and comes with a leather cord. 
Dimensions: 1.5” x .75” (not including the size of the bail). Item #: R001 (specify color). 
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The Cross Pendant is available in small or large and in your choice of color with a silver or gold 
plated bail. It contains your loved one’s ashes swirling throughout the pendant. Each is custom 
made to order and comes with a leather cord. 
Dimensions: Small: 1.25” x 0.75” Item #: C001-SM (specify color) or Large: 1.72” x 1”     
Item #: C001-LG (specify color). 

Cross Pendant 

Calico Fossil Granite Tiger Turquoise 

Calico Fossil Granite Tiger Turquoise 

Helix Pendant 

Rhombic Pendant 
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The Glass Pearl line of pendants have timeless elegance achieved by combining a solid sterling 
silver or solid 14K gold pendant with a 8mm Glass Pearl containing your loved one’s cremains. 
Dimensions: 5/8” x 5/8” Silver Paw Print Item #: PAW01-SLV (specify color) or Gold Paw 
Print Item #: PAW01-GLD (specify color). 

Paw Print Solid Sterling Silver Pendant 
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Amber Black Grey 

Lavender Purple Pink 

Red Turquoise 

Malachite Orange Peridot 

Blue Green 

Rose Swirl Yellow Tiger 

Aquamarine 

Paw Print Solid 14K Gold Pendant 

Paw Print Solid Sterling Silver or 14K Gold Pendant 

 

Amber Black Grey 

Lavender Purple Pink 

Red Turquoise 

Malachite Orange Peridot 

Blue Green 

Rose Swirl Yellow Tiger 

Aquamarine 
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The Glass Pearl line of pendants have a timeless elegance achieved by combining a solid sterling 
silver or solid 14K gold pendant and a 9mm Glass pearl containing your loved one’s cremains.  
Dimensions: 14.5 x 14mm, Bail opening: 4mm. Silver Rhythm Item #: R777-SLV (specify 
color) or Gold Rhythm Item #: R777-GLD (specify color). 

Rhythm Solid Sterling Silver Pendant 

Rhythm 14K Solid Gold Pendant 
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Amber Black Grey 

Laven- Purple Pink 

Red Turquoise 

Malachite Orange Peridot 

Blue Green 

Rose Swirl Yellow Tiger 

Aquamarine 

Amber Black Grey 

Lavender Purple Pink 

Red Turquoise 

Malachite Orange Peridot 

Blue Green 

Rose Swirl Yellow Tiger 

Aquamarine 

Rhythm Solid Sterling Silver or 14K Gold Pendant 
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Glass Pearl line of pendants have timeless elegance achieved by combining a solid sterling silver 
or solid 14K Gold with a 9mm glass pearl containing your loved one’s cremains.   
Dimensions: 27 x 10mm, Bail opening: 3.1mm Silver Tempo Item #: T777-SLV (specify     
color) or Gold Tempo Item #: T777-GLD (specify color). 
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Tempo Solid Sterling Silver or 14K Gold Pendant  

Tempo Solid Sterling Silver Pendant 

Tempo Solid 14K Gold Pendant 

Amber Black Grey 

Lavender Purple Pink 

Red Turquoise 

Malachite Orange Peridot 

Blue Green 

Rose Swirl Yellow Tiger 

Aquamarine 

Amber Black Grey 

Lavender Purple Pink 

Red Turquoise 

Malachite Orange Peridot 

Blue Green 

Rose Swirl Yellow Tiger 

Aquamarine 
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Glass Pearl line of pendants have timeless elegance achieved by combining a solid sterling silver 
or solid 4K gold pendant with a 9mm glass pearl containing your loved one’s cremains.   
Dimensions: 35.8 x 11.5mm, Bail opening: 3.1mm Silver Harmony Item #: H111-SLV 
(specify color) or Gold Melody Twist Item #: H111-GLD (specify color). 
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Amber Black Grey 

Lavender Purple Pink 

Red Turquoise 

Malachite Orange Peridot 

Blue Green 

Rose Swirl Yellow Tiger 

Aquamarine 

Amber Black Grey 

Lavender Purple Pink 

Red Turquoise 

Malachite Orange Peridot 

Blue Green 

Rose Swirl Yellow Tiger 

Aquamarine 

Harmony Solid Sterling Silver or 14K Gold Pendant 

Harmony Solid Sterling Silver Pendant 

Harmony Solid 14K Gold Pendant 
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Glass Pearl line of pendants have timeless elegance achieved by combining a solid sterling silver 
or solid 4K gold pendant with an 8mm glass pearl containing your loved one’s cremains.   
Dimensions: 1” x 3/4” Silver Symphony Item #: S007-SLV (specify color) or Gold 
Symphony Item #: S007-GLD (specify color). 

Amber Black Grey 

Lavender Purple Pink 

Red Turquoise 

Malachite Orange Peridot 

Blue Green 

Rose Swirl Yellow Tiger 

Aquamarine 

Amber Black Grey 

Lavender Purple Pink 

Red Turquoise 

Malachite Orange Peridot 

Blue Green 

Rose Swirl Yellow Tiger 

Aquamarine 

Symphony Solid Sterling Silver or 14K Gold Pendant 

Symphony Solid Sterling Silver Pendant 

Symphony Solid 14K Gold Pendant 
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The Glass Pearl line of pendants have timeless elegance achieved by combining a solid sterling 
silver or solid 14K gold pendant with a 9mm Glass Pearl containing your loved one’s cremains. 
Dimensions: 33 x 14mm, Bail opening: 3.1mm Silver Melody Twist Item #: M111-SLV 
(specify color) or Gold Melody Twist Item #: M111-GLD (specify color). 

Melody Twist Solid Sterling Silver  

Amber Black Grey 

Lavender Purple Pink 

Red Turquoise 

Malachite Orange Peridot 

Blue Green 

Rose Swirl Yellow Tiger 

Aquamarine 

Melody Twist Solid 14K Gold 

Melody Twist Solid Sterling Silver or 14K Gold Pendant 

 

Amber Black Grey 

Lavender Purple Pink 

Red Turquoise 

Malachite Orange Peridot 

Blue Green 

Rose Swirl Yellow Tiger 

Aquamarine 
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The Perfect Memory beads fits all large hole bead systems. They are custom made to order and 
have a sterling silver inset inside and contain your loved one’s ashes swirling around the center 
of the bead. Perfect Memory Beads are also available in iridescent for an additional charge.  
Dimensions: Bead: 8 x 16mm, Sterling Silver inset: 5mm wide Item #: P001 (specify color). 

The Lasting Memory beads fits all large hole bead systems. They are custom made to order and 
have a sterling silver inset inside and contain your loved one’s ashes swirling around the center 
of the bead. They have a Dotted Pattern which helps to disguise the appearance of the cremains. 
Dimensions: Bead: 8 x 16mm, Sterling Silver inset: 5mm wide Item #: L002 (specify color). 
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Perfect Memory Beads 

Amber Black Grey 

Lavender Purple Pink 

Red Turquoise 

Malachite Orange Peridot 

Blue Green 

Rose Swirl Yellow Tiger 

Aquamarine 

Lasting Memory Beads 

Amber Black Lavender 

Purple Pink Red Orange Peridot 

Blue Green 

Yellow 

Aquamarine 
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The Boundless Hearts are available two sizes. The ashes are encased in the center of the heart in 
your choice of colored glass. An additional fee applies for etching up to 20 characters. All colors 
of both the small and large sizes are also available in an iridescent upgrade.  
Dimensions: Small: 3” or Large: 4”  Small Heart Item #: B001-SM (specify color), Large 
Heart Item #: B001-LG (specify color), Small Heart Iridescent Item #: B001-SM-IRD 
(specify color), Large Heart Iridescent Item #: B001-LG-IRD (specify color). 

Blue Purple Red Green Pulsar Yellow 

The Eternal Bloom Flower is 12” in length with a green stem and your loved one’s ashes 
encased in the flower petals. Select one of our jewel tone colors for the flower. An additional fee 
applies for etching up to 20 characters on the stem. These products are also available in 
iridescent for an additional cost. 
Dimensions: 12” long Eternal Bloom Item #: E002 (specify color), Eternal Bloom Iridescent 
Item #: E002-IRD. 

Green Aquamarine Blue 

Yellow Purple 

Pink 

Red Pulsar 

Rosewood LED Bases have five bright white LEDs in the  
center to illuminate the glass sculptures. Each comes with an  
A/C adapter plug in. Nameplate sold separately.  
Dimensions: 5” x 5” x 1.5” Item #: LED 
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Wood LED Base 

Boundless Heart 

Eternal Bloom 
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The Enduring Fountains are available in two sizes that turn your loved one’s ashes into a 
fountain that rises above a chosen color base. All colors of both sizes are available in Iridescent 
for an additional charge. Dimensions: Small: 4” high or Large: 5.5” high, Small Fountain Item 
#: E001-SM (specify color), Large Fountain Item #: E001-LG (specify color), Small 
Fountain Iridescent E001-SM-IRD (specify color), Large Fountain Iridescent Item #:  
E001-LG-IRD (specify color). 

Perennial Flame Sculpture comes in two sizes, made in your choice of color and beautiful 
iridescent glass swirled around with the cremains of your loved one. Dimensions: Small: 4” x 
5.5” or Large: 5” x 7” Small Flame Item #: P005-SM, Large Flame Item #: P005-LG  
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Red 

Enduring Fountain-Iridescent 

Enduring Fountain 

Perennial Flame 

Blue Purple Pulsar Black Light Aqua Green 

Red 

Light aqua Pink 

Purple 

Black Green Blue 

Pulsar Yellow 

Red 

Light aqua Pink 

Purple 

Black Green Blue 

Pulsar Yellow 
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Encased Memories were created as a way to preserve the perishable items that would be  
destroyed by the high temperatures of molten glass, in which cremation memorials are created. 
Items like dried flowers and jewelry can now be showcased in a beautiful glass sculpture. The 
sculptures are blown to a specific size at the bottom and your precious keepsake is placed inside 
a hollow chamber in the sculpture and sealed closed with special U.V. light activated glass 
epoxy, to preserving your unique memorial forever. 

The Embracing Orb Encasement is available in your choice of Clear, or swirled with any of the 
plain “Enduring Fountain” colors. 
Dimensions: 4” high, 1 1/2” wide opening. Item #: EO001 (specify color). 

Blue (Empty) Green (Class Ring) Clear (Golf Ball) Clear (Police Badge) Purple (Empty) 

The Gathering Heart Encasement is available in your choice of Clear, or swirled with any of the 
plain “Enduring Fountain” colors.  
Dimensions: 4.5” high, 1 1/2” wide opening.  Item #: GH001 (specify color). 

Purple (Pet Hair) Clear (Baby Hair) Red (Feather) Blue (Tag/Flowers) Clear (Cross/Flowers) 

The Embracing Eclipse Encasement is available in your choice of Clear, or swirled with any of 
the plain “Enduring Fountain” colors. 
Dimensions: 5.5” high, 1 1/2” wide opening. Item #: EE001 (specify color). 

Clear (Pet Tag) Red (Dog Collar) Red (Bracelet) 
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Embracing Orb Encasement 

Encasements 

Embracing Eclipse Encasement 

Gathering Heart Encasement 
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Skyward has an uplifting motion and it swirls around to form an incredibly beautiful sculptural 
piece. Bubble inclusions and iridescent glass throughout give the form a visual complexity 
which also makes the cremated remains less apparent. 
Dimensions: 9” high x 5 1/2 “ wide, Item #: SKY01 (specify color).    

Purple 

Pink Light Aqua 

Yellow Red 

Black Blue 

Pulsar 

Green 

These perfectly round marbles are 3 1/4” in diameter and available in special color palettes 
unique to each piece. The iridescent glass twists inside with the cremated remains to give it a  
celestial feeling. This piece is truly a marble, so a marble ring is included for standing. 
Dimensions: 3 1/4” diameter, Item #: MRB01 (specify color). 

Spring 
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Skyward 

Celestial Marble 

Black White 

Summer Scarlet Winter 

Autumn Horizon Primary Blue White Black 
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Timeless sphere has your loved one’s cremains as part of the glass used to create your ornament. 
All ornaments have a glass hook for hanging on a Christmas tree or, all year round as a window 
adornment. Etching up to 10 characters on the hook is available for an additional fee. This 
product is also available in iridescent for an additional fee.   
Dimensions: 3.5” across, Timeless Sphere Item #: T001 (specify color).  Timeless Sphere 
Iridescent Item #: T001-IRD (specify color). 

Solace Ornament has your loved one’s cremains are part of the glass used to create your 
ornament. All ornaments have a glass hook for hanging on a Christmas tree or, all year round as 
a window adornment. Etching up to 10 characters on the hook is available for an additional fee. 
This product is also available in iridescent for an additional fee. Comes in all jewel tone colors 
listed in “Timeless Sphere.” Dimensions: 5.5” long, Solace Item #: S001 (specify color). 
Solace Iridescent Item #: S001-IRD (specify color). 

The Everlasting Icicle has your loved one’s cremains as part of the glass used to create your or-
nament. All ornaments have a glass hook for hanging on the Christmas tree or, all year round as 
a window adornment. Etching up to 10 characters on the hook is available for an additional fee. 
This product is also available in iridescent for an additional fee. Comes in all jewel tone colors 
listed in “Timeless Sphere.” 
Dimensions: 8.5” long, Everlasting Icicle Item #: E003 (specify color). Everlasting Icicle   
Iridescent Item #: E003-IRD (specify color). 

Everlasting Icicle Ornament 

Glass Memorial Ornaments 
Timeless Sphere 

Light Aqua Blue Red Yellow Green Purple Pulsar Pink 

Red Purple Green Blue 

Solace Ornament 

Blue Purple Red 
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Light Aqua Pulsar Pink 

Light Aqua 
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These sculpted dog bones are available in all the iridescent colors pictured under “Skyward” or 
the special white and clear swirl color. They have the cremains of your pet included in the glass 
throughout. It can lay flat or be displayed on a special black stand (stand is sold separately). 
Dimensions: 3” high x 7” wide, Dog Bone Item #: BONE01 (specify color) or Dog Bone with 
Stand Item #: BONE02 (specify color).    

Purple White Blue 

These sculpted dog bones are available in all the iridescent colors pictured under “Skyward” or 
the special white and clear swirl color. They have the cremains of your pet included in the glass 
throughout. It can lay flat or be displayed on a special black stand (stand is sold separately). This 
selection includes custom engraving up to 50 characters and/or engraving of an ink paw print or 
nose print. The engraving color (black or white) will be selected based on the glass colors and 
ink paw prints or nose prints will be scaled to fit the size of the bone. 
Dimensions: 3” high x 7” wide, Dog Bone  Item #: BONE01 (specify color) or Dog Bone with 
Stand Item #: BONE02 (specify color). G
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Dog Bone 

Dog Bone-Engraved 

Blue Purple 

White 
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